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To be the best, you have to beat the best, and that’s what 
the varsity football team did throughout the 2008 season, ending 
with the Owls bringing home their fourth state championship title 
in football.

This season, MUS finished 13-0 and completed an undefeated 
season for the first time since 1967.

The Owls got off to an incredible start by beating Melrose at 
the Liberty Bowl in the BRIDGES Classic September 23 and then 
trouncing Kingsbury 45-8 in their second game. The Owls’ next 
game against then top-
ranked Olive Branch set 
the tone for what would 
become an undefeated 
regular season, defeat-
ing the Conquistadors 
29-22. The Owls then 
became the team to beat 
for the rest of the season. 

After handing 
Carver a 56-18 loss, 
MUS players contin-
ued their hot streak by 
upending in-town rival 
Christian Brothers 21-14. 
The Owls then won their 
next four games, lead-
ing to the regular-season 
finale against St. Benedict, 
a game in which the Owls 

dominated offensively and defensively and came away with a 
59-7 victory. The win capped a season in which MUS remained 
atop The Commercial Appeal’s Dandy Dozen rankings for eight 
consecutive weeks.

Senior defensive back and team co-captain Lowell Hays 
was quick to point out that the biggest test was still ahead of the 
Owls as the postseason neared. 

“Our regular season accomplishments meant nothing going 
into the playoffs,” Hays said. “It is in the playoffs that teams really 

unite and play their best.”
By winning the West 

Division of the Super 
Prep Conference, the 
Owls earned home-field 
advantage in the TSSAA 
state playoffs until the 
state-title game. On 
November 7, the Owls 
opened their postseason 
run with a quarterfinal 
game against Battle 
Ground Academy. 
Although the game was 
close early in the second 
half, a late surge gave 
MUS the 49-21 victory 
and earned them a spot 
in the semifinal round 
against defending state 
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Senior football players (front row, from left) Barret Folk, Will Benton, Joel Moss, Johnny 
Carson, Michael Folk, Austin Smith, Kimbrough Taylor, (second row, from left) Rhobb Hunter, 
Walt Wepfer, Graham Jones, Will Stokes, Barry Hillyer, Walter Barnett, (third row, from left) 

Michael Edwards, Michael Delugach, Will Anthony, Cliff Jones, Jack Steffner, Roy Fox, 
(back row, from left) William Paxton, Dylan Cunningham, Derek Haynes, George Coors, 

and Andrew Maroda (not pictured: Lowell Hays, Buddy Morrison, Taylor Reed, and David Tillman)

Junior Drew Karban and seniors Barry Hillyer and Lowell Hays 
celebrate winning the state title with their teammates.

Photo by Mike Strasinger/TNSportpix
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S T R A I G H T  F R O M  T H E  T O P
by Mr.  Barry  Ray,  Upper  School  Pr incipal

What makes 

Memphis University School 

such a special place? 

The answer really depends on whom 

you ask. If you ask a student, he may 

answer “my friends,” “the freedom,” 

“the Honor System,” or “the food.” If 

you ask a teacher, he or she may say 

“talented students,” “my colleagues,” or 

“the freedom to teach without too much outside inter-

ference.” If you ask a parent, you would get something 

different from the other two. You may hear “the teach-

ers,” or “the reputation for academic excellence,” or 

“the variety of opportunities available to my son.”  

All these answers are a testimony to why MUS is 

a special place. We have exceptional students, 

distinguished alumni, and talented teachers. We have 

an outstanding Honor System, many extracurricular 

opportunities for student involvement, and a reputation 

for excellence. 

To me, MUS is special because the relationships 

formed here remain strong throughout the years. 

It is amazing how MUS classmates remain close 

long after graduation. 

I am often reminded of a statement 

former Chairman of the Board of Trustees 

Trow Gillespie ’65 has made: “MUS is a 

school for a lifetime.” This statement 

epitomizes what MUS means to those 

who have been a part of the school. 

When alumni get together, stories of 

shared experiences dominate the conver-

sation. They reminisce about teachers, student council 

events, sports rivalries, games, and the lessons learned 

as students. Regardless of when they graduated, their 

stories sound remarkably similar. 

Every day our current students are sharing experi-

ences that bind them to the students who have walked 

our halls from the 1950s to today. These are the same 

experiences that set our men apart from others and 

are tied to the answers others give about why MUS is 

special: the teachers, the Honor System, the freedom, 

the opportunities, the students, and, yes, the food are 

all a part of what makes shared experiences integral to 

the creation of the bonds formed at MUS. It is the 

relationships that we will always cherish.
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champion Montgomery Bell Academy.
The semifinal game was expected to be a close, low-scoring contest as 

the game pitted two defensively-minded teams against one another. However, 
the Owls jumped to a 35-0 lead and cruised to the 35-7 victory against 
the Montgomery Bell Big Red, which had won 23 of their last 24 games. 
The win earned MUS a spot in the BlueCross Bowl, the Division II-AA state-

championship game at 
Middle Tennessee State 
University in Murfreesboro. 
Their opponent would be 
the Brentwood Academy 
Eagles, a ten-time state 
champion and long-time 
rival.

The morning of 
November 25, Coach 
Alston and the team board-
ed buses for Murfreesboro 
as the Owls looked forward 
to winning their first state 
championship since taking 
back-to-back titles in 2004 
and 2005. 

On the chilly, late-
November evening, MUS showed that they were ready to finish their season 
as champions when they jumped out to a quick lead by playing aggressive 
defense and taking advantage of Eagle miscues.

By recovering four Brentwood Academy fumbles, the Owls jumped 
ahead to an impressive 31-0 halftime lead and ultimately cruised to the 38-18 
victory, reaching their goal of bringing home the state championship trophy.

Junior quarterback Barry Brunetti, who tied a BlueCross Bowl record 
with four touch-
down passes, was 
named Offensive 
Most Valuable 
Player, and senior 
defensive end 
Jack Steffner 
earned the 
Defensive Most 
Valuable Player 
award after hav-
ing recorded 
seven tackles and 
created havoc in 
the Eagle back-
field much of the 
evening.

Head Coach 
Bobby Alston, 
who will have to 
replace the 29 
senior players and one senior manager next season, is especially proud of 
this team, although for more reasons than winning. 

“This team has been led by a group of seniors who each week, 
regardless of who we played, prepared to make their good better and their 
better best,” Alston said. “They have been led by a group of coaches who 
have done the same. I have had the privilege of being able to watch this 
and smile.” 

Magruder Shoots 
and Scores

W
ith his Nikon camera in hand, senior 

Grayson Magruder walked through the 

conifer woods in the Killarney National Park in 

Ireland as part of the 2008 MUS in Europe trip. 

Just as he was leaving the Torc Waterfall area, 

he turned, looked back, and saw a 

stone-stepped pathway.

“I only had a minute to take the shot. I just 

hoped it would turn out,” Magruder said.

The resulting photograph, taken July 1, 

2008, did more than turn out. It won Magruder 

second place in the land and seascape cat-

egory in the adult amateur photography contest 

at the 2008 Mid-South Fair. Because this was the 

first time Magruder had entered a photography 

contest, he was surprised when he won an 

award. 

Since winning, Magruder said the experi-

ence has inspired him to learn more about 

photography, and he now plans to enroll in 

classes.

Football captains (front row, from left) Walter Barnett, 
David Tillman, (second row, from left), Walt Wepfer, 
Taylor Reed, Head Coach Bobby Alston, Will Stokes, 

and Lowell Hays with the championship trophy

Freshman Ben Still and senior David Tillman block so junior 
Keith McBride can break away with the ball in one of 

the last plays of the state championship game.
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SUMMING UP THE COMPETITION
by Dr.  Steven Gadbois,  Mathematics Instructor

“What is the volume of a cone with a diameter equal to its height and which is 

inscribed in a sphere of radius one?”* That problem was one of the easier questions that 

faced seven students who traveled to Oxford, MS, October 25 to compete in the University 

of Mississippi’s fourth annual mathematics tournament.

Two teams represented MUS: Team A consisted of seniors Michael Edwards and 

Rahul Kumar and juniors Andrew Chinn and Cliff Guyton, while Team B consisted 

of juniors Chase Harriman and Colin Thomas and freshman Eli Goldstein. The 

event drew 55 students from 11 schools.

In the individual exam, Chinn and Harriman tied for second place overall, just one 

point behind the individual winner from the Mississippi School of Math and Science, 

and Guyton made it to the final round of four in the speed round. Team A placed second 

in the team exam.
*The answer is 128pi/125.  

S eniors Rahul Kumar, Robert Vestal, Michael Edwards, Robert Duffley, and Lowell Hays were 
recognized as First Tennessee Academic All-Stars by The Commercial Appeal. Each student’s dedication to 
academic excellence, school involvement, student leadership, and community service helped set them apart from 

students nominated from other schools.
Kumar, Vestal, and Edwards were weekly winners in the general scholarship category. In order to win in this 

category, students must excel in all academic areas and on standardized tests, including the SAT, ACT, and Advanced 
Placement exams.

“I feel honored to be a weekly winner,” Vestal said. “The contest, to me, is a way of giving recognition to the hard 
work Memphis-area students do.”

Duffley won the distinction in the foreign language category for his command of Latin translation and culture. Hays 
was the first weekly winner from MUS in the English and literature category for his proficiency in writing, oratory skills, 
and the study of literature. 

In addition to recognition in The Commercial Appeal, each All-Star also received a $250 First Tennessee savings 
account and an invitation to attend the All-Star Awards luncheon on April 29, 2009. During the luncheon, finalists will 
be announced in ten academic disciplines, and the winners will receive an additional $500 in their savings accounts. 

  Five Students 
Named All-Stars

Robert Duffl ey Michael Edwards Rahul KumarLowell Hays Robert Vestal

(front row, from left) Andrew Chinn, Eli Goldstein, and Rahul Kumar

(back row, from left) Chase Harriman, Cliff Guyton, 

Michael Edwards, and Colin Thomas
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Ryan to the Rescue
In early September, while most students were adjusting to the new 

school semester, junior Ryan Turner was helping families from New Orleans 
adjust to life in shelters after they fled from Hurricane Gustav.

Turner is a member of the local Red Cross Disaster Action Team (DAT) 
that responds to local fires and other disasters. They help people by giving 
them debit cards, hotel rooms, clothing, food, toiletries, and other items.

In preparation for Gustav, the Red Cross and the Memphis/Shelby 
County Emergency Management Agency (MSCEMA) set up 22 shelters in 
the Memphis area to accommodate evacuees. Thousands came to Tennessee 
because of the mutual aid agreement formed between Tennessee and 
Louisiana after Hurricane Katrina. Turner and fellow team members spent 
hours registering evacuees and giving everyone a track band with a bar code 
when they arrived in Memphis.

 “One guy arrived by train hours before his wife did,” Turner said. 
“Because we kept track of everyone through this system, we were able to 
reunite him with his wife. This tracking system is a massive improvement 
over what happened with
 Katrina. Documentation was 
almost nonexistent during that 
disaster.”

Turner has been volunteering 
with the Red Cross and MSCEMA 
for months. It all began when he 
became a ham radio operator and 
learned of the volunteer possibilities 
with the Red Cross. Turner first 
sat in on a team training session 
last year and learned what 
they did.

“I was most impressed with 
their resources to help a family, 
even on a few hours notice,” 
Turner said. “No other non-
governmental organization can 
help victims of incidents as 
much as the Red Cross.” 

From the training session, Turner got the 
certification to respond with the Red Cross to fire scenes and is on call at 
specific times for emergencies. Whenever the organization gets a call from 
local authorities, they alert the on-call team members. Turner has responded 
to several fires in the Memphis area, including a three-alarm industrial blaze 
and an apartment fire in Orange Mound.

Turner said he feels confident in such dangerous and unpredictable 
circumstances because of the training he received.

“Incidents never are text book, but training teaches you how to deal with 
the pressure and specific situations,” Turner said.

Turner hopes his experiences with the Red Cross and MSCEMA will help 
him fulfill his dream of becoming a trauma surgeon. He plans to get more 
experience as an MSCEMA reserve officer when he is 18. He first learned of 
the role from an MUS staff member, Mr. Willie Hollinger, who is a reserve 
officer with MSCEMA. 

Turner is currently auditing an emergency medical first responder class, 
but, as a minor, he doesn’t qualify to take the certification test. He also is 
training for his private pilot’s license and is a Shelby County Fire Department 
Explorer.

Each year, thousands of students 
across the country take Advanced 
Placement (AP) exams. These exams 
often translate into college credit for 
some students. For 74 MUS students, 
their test scores earned them recognition 
as AP Scholars by the College Board.  

Last spring, 143 MUS students 
took 283 AP exams in 17 subject areas. 
Once again, students taking the AP 
Calculus BC exam achieved outstanding 
marks, with 11 scoring a five and one 
scoring a four. 

Two graduates, Roger Chu ‘08 
and Jack Montgomery ‘08, qualified 
for the AP National Scholar Award by 
earning an average grade of at least 
four on all AP exams taken and grades 
of four or higher on eight or more of 
these exams.

Thirty-three recent graduates and 
current seniors qualified for the AP 
Scholar with Distinction Award by 
earning an average grade of at least 
3.5 on all AP exams taken and grades 
of three or higher on five or more of 
these exams. They were: 

2008 Graduates:
Austin Beckford 
Conor Bolich 
Roger Chu    
Michael Cross  
David Curran  
Asad Dilawari 
Hunter Edens  
Alexander Fones
Watson George
Sam Goldstein
Matt Haltom
Rob Hartmann
Robert Hoehn
Mazen Istanbouli
Nathaniel Kastan
Teddy Klug
Kenny Krzyzkowski
Stephen Maroda
Will Mays
William McGehee
Mark McLeod
Ross Montague
Jack Montgomery
Will Pryor
Jay Snyder 
Michael Stein
Peter Travis
Joshua Vieira

Seniors:
Robert Duffl ey
Michael Edwards
Rahul Kumar  
Brandon Parrish 
Matthew Shelton 

Fifteen recent graduates and current 
seniors qualifi ed for the AP Scholar with 
Honor Award by earning an average 
grade of at least 3.25 on all AP exams 
taken and grades of three or higher on 
four or more of these exams. They were:

2008 Graduates:
Morgan Arant
Sayle Atkinson   
Kent Francis 
Nelson Graham  
Ben Pelz
Samir Sheth
Michael Sousoulas

Seniors:
Will Benton 
Johnny Carson
Evan Mah
Mustafa Motiwala
Tho Nguyen
Will Stokes
Harrison Rea
Robert Vestal

Twenty-six recent graduates 
and current seniors qualifi ed for the 
AP Scholar Award by earning grades 
of three or higher on three or more 
AP exams. They were:

2008 graduates:
Skip Aymett
Paul Billings
Alan Blount 
An Dang
Scott Edwards
Dima Falkner 
Connell Hall 
Travis Hamm
Jack Hefl in
Barrett Huggins
DeAndre Jones
Wesley Jones
Christopher Kennedy
Stuart McClure
Owen Mercer 
Malcolm Wood
 
Seniors:
Amro Amro
Fadi Assaf 
Drew Cornaghie
Thomas Ivy
Cliff Jones
Jim Moore
Matthew Preston
John Riggins
David Ruben
Wesley Shannon

OWLS EXCEL AS 
AP SCHOLARS

Ryan Turner displays one of his many training certificates. 
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Junior Ted Fockler as Macbeth and St. Mary’s Episcopal School senior 

Erin Fischer as Lady Macbeth act out a scene. 

Sword fights, witches, murder plots, and ghosts were a 
small part of what audiences experienced while viewing the 
Shakespearean tragedy Macbeth, the fall play produced by 
MUST C 
Productions. 
After more 
than eight 
weeks of 
rehearsals,
Macbeth 
completed its 
four-perfor-
mance run 
on October 
27 and was 
hailed a great 
success.

Still, getting the show to opening night wasn’t without its 
challenges. Director Tim Greer and Production Designer Andy 
Saunders had to create an atmosphere for the audience while 
dealing with inherent problems when performing Shakespeare. 
Greer said audiences usually must watch a Shakespearean play 
approximately ten minutes to get used to the language and to 
keep track of the plot. 

“If we’re doing a good job physically acting out the story, it 
helps this process,” Greer said. 

He also said he wanted the audience to experience the 
characters’ supernatural visions. While that could have been 
achieved with digital film and projectors, using those devices 
would not have created the feel he wanted. During their 
research on special effects, Greer and Saunders discovered 
Harry Houdini’s work and his popular “spirit” illusions of the 
early 1900s. 

“Once we knew which of these special effects we wanted to 
use, we had many questions about how to adapt them to our 
stage and make them work in the course of a dramatic perfor-
mance,” Greer said.

He contacted Jim Steinmeyer, who has created illusions 
for many Broadway productions and has assisted modern-day 
illusionist David Copperfield in making the Statue of Liberty 
disappear. Steinmeyer was able to help Greer and Saunders with 
their vision for Macbeth.

 “This approach, using the old school special effects, was 
very appropriate because the Elizabethans loved special effects 

and their plays were full of spectacle,” Saunders said.
To complete the overall effect, Greer and Saunders added the 

Scottish smallpipes, full bagpipes, and drums to give the audience 
a unique sensory experience, something Greer has wanted to do 
for a long time. Greer and Saunders then turned to their able cast 
to bring the play to life.

Junior Ted Fockler, who played the lead role of Macbeth, 
said he believed this talented cast brought the characters to life 
and portrayed the classic story better than ever before.

“I thought this production was larger and more elaborate 
than anyone had expected,” Fockler said. 

Eighth-grader Sam Shankman, who played both an appari-
tion and an old man, knew a little about what to expect when it 
came to performing Macbeth.

“A lot of people told me that audiences go into Macbeth think-
ing that it is just a boring old Shakespearian show, but they come 
out loving it because of all of the blood and supernatural ideas,” 
Shankman said. “This is definitely true.”

Along with Fockler and Shankman, the cast included: 
seniors Fadi Assaf, Robert Duffley, Carl Krausnick, Turner 
Morehead, Mustafa Motiwala, Brandon Parrish, and Robert 
Threlkeld; juniors Evan Baker and Barnes Chism; sophomores 
Alex Jarratt and Trip McLaren; freshman Morgan Hunt; and 
eighth-grader Jared Carson. Senior Mathew Jehl was the stage 
manager. The set crew included: seniors Joel Moss, Tho Nguyen, 
William Paxton, Matthew Preston, and Jason Weatherly and 
juniors James Arnold, Whit Carr, Hunt Hensley, Harrison 
Martin, and Buck Morris.

On the opening night of Macbeth, the Fine Arts faculty hosted 
a pre-theater Night of the Arts reception and art show in the 
Campus Center Dining Hall. Student art, including mosaic 
sculpture, drawing, dry 
point intaglio prints, 
photography, and digital 
design, was on display for 
all who came to enjoy. 
More than 50 parents, 
grandparents, students, 
and faculty sampled hors 
d’oeuvres provided by 
Parents’ Association volunteers.

The Fine Arts faculty will host a second Night of the Arts 
reception April 17, 2009, preceding the premier of Little Shop of 

Horrors, the spring play by MUST C Productions. A Thurber Carnival, 
a student-directed play, will premier February 5, 2009.

(from left) Robert Threlkeld as Macduff, Evan Baker as Ross, 

and Sam Shankman as the old man

Dr. Bob Parrish ’67 and his wife, Pat, look at some 

of the mosaic sculptures. Their son, Brandon, 

had art on display and performed in the play. 
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(from left) Junior Colin Thomas, sophomore Aadit Malhotra, and 
juniors John Michael Hoyle and Emmett Montgomery compete in 

the October 18 quiz bowl tournament on campus.

The Quiz Bowl Boys Who are behind those masks? 

(back row, from left) Seniors Austin Smith and George Coors, 
sophomores Terrence Cole and Ivan Denson, and 

(front row) freshman Trip Underwood dress up for Halloween.

You never get a second chance to make a first impression. That’s why the 
MUS Student Ambassadors are important to the vitality and growth of the school.

Ambassadors are a select group of students who represent the student body 
to guests, visitors, alumni, and friends. Their responsibilities range from giving 
campus tours to directing parents at Parents’ Back to School Day. Ambassadors also 
serve at school-sponsored events, including Dr. Harkins’ book signing this past July, 
the Homecoming barbeque, faculty portrait unveilings, and the Night of the Arts 
receptions.

Junior John Straton said he realizes the important role he plays as an 
Ambassador. 

“For me, being an Ambassador is the primary way to show all the fabulous 
qualities of MUS to prospective students and their parents,” Straton said. “It is 
also a great way to learn facts and history about the school.”

Becoming a part of this special group of volunteers is not easy. To be 
considered for selection, each applicant appears before a panel of administrators, 
undergoes academic and character reviews by a faculty committee, as well as a 
review by a committee of current Ambassadors. 

Chosen students undergo a two-day orientation before the fall semester. They 
spend one day at Rhodes College learning about student leadership, what it means 
to represent a school, and touring techniques. On the second day, Coach Orlando 
McKay, a public speaking instructor, gives a seminar on public speaking.

Admissions Director Danny Kahalley, who supervises the Ambassadors, said 
he believes the program makes a positive, lasting impression on the participants. 

“The skills they learn as an Ambassador will serve them well, long after 
graduation,” Kahalley said. “These leadership positions are similar to an internship 
because of their responsibilities.”

This year’s Ambassadors are: juniors Joseph Amagliani, Cameron 
Crawford, Conner Davis, Josh Feler, Ted Fockler, Clayton Furr, Cliff 
Guyton, Sam Harris, Drew Karban, Jon Kastan, Wade Laycook, Patrick 
Massey, Evans McCaul, Wilson Orr, Alex Perry, Brad Ringel, Straton, 
Mitchell Thompson, and George Utkov and seniors Drew Cornaghie, Robert 
Counce, Robert Duffley, Michael Edwards, Barret Folk, Lowell Hays, 
Rhobb Hunter, Thomas Ivy, Mathew Jehl, Rahul Kumar, Evan Mah, Colin 
McDonald, David Ruben, Will Stokes, Robert Threlkeld, and Tucker Witte.

Ambassadors Lead by ExampleAmbassadors Lead by Example

Cliff Guyton, Tucker Witte, Colin McDonald, Rhobb Hunter, Robert Threlkeld, 
Thomas Ivy, Rahul Kumar, John Straton, Joseph Amagliani, Conner Davis, 
Drew Karban, and Patrick Massey assist at Parents’ Back to School Day.

Rahul Kumar and Robert Duffley wait for 
their tour group during Open House.

Robert Counce, Cliff Guyton, Evan Mah, 

Drew Cornaghie, Cameron Crawford, 

Sam Harris, and Evans McCaul helped with 

Dr. Harkins’ book signing this past July.

� �
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VARSITY CROSS 

COUNTRY TEAM RUNS 

CIRCLES AROUND 

COMPETITION

S
enior cross country runner Matt Grisham never gave 

up as he fought through the mud, rain, and cold at 

the Shelby County championship meet on October 16. 

Grisham came in third place and finished as the top Division 

II runner. The varsity team came in fifth overall.

Throughout his cross country career, Grisham’s times 

have steadily gotten faster. His talent and determination 

helped lead him to a fifth-place finish with a time of 16:49 

in the Division II-AA state meet in Nashville, TN, where the 

team came in sixth overall.

Freshman Johnny Schuetz competed 

at state with Grisham and finished with 

a time of 18:15. Sophomore Shea 
Gabrielleschi, junior Bobby 
Bell, seniors John Riggins and 

Thomas Ivy, and freshman John 
Oates also represented MUS well 

in the competition. Freshman Tate 
Yawn served as an alternate at the 

state meet.

The team saw its name up 

high on leader boards throughout 

the season. In September, Grisham 

led the Owls with a fourth-place finish in 

the West Tennessee Invitational at Shelby 

Farms. The team finished sixth out of 14. The 

Owls then competed in the 19th Annual Frank Horton 

Invitational at Shelby Farms and placed sixth overall, with 

Grisham coming in fourth with a time of 16:39.

In another notable meet, the team ran in the Tenth 

Annual Jesse Owens Cross Country Invitational in Alabama. 

The team ran well, finishing eighth out of 37. Grisham contin-

ued his string of strong performances with a time of 16:30 and 

placed second overall.

“Our goal this season was to close the gap on our com-

petition,” said Head Coach Joe Tyler. “We accomplished our 

objective and have a nice foundation going into next season.”

Grisham, who hopes to continue running in college, was 

pleasantly surprised at the team’s performance.

“I expected it to be a building year for 

the team,” Grisham said. “With only three 

runners who had previously competed 

in varsity races and many injuries 

hindering our progress, I wasn’t 

sure what our team would accom-

plish. Despite all of these setbacks, 

our team did incredibly well. We 

placed sixth in the county and third 

in the region. I am very proud of 

what we were able to do this year.”

Cross country team members 

for the 2008 fall season also included: 

seniors Ben Khouri and Tho Nguyen; 

juniors Thomas Silas and Whitt 
Thompson; sophomores Sam Cox, Blake

      Hennessy, Matt Montsinger, and Stephen 
Newton; and freshmen David Brandon, Townes Buford, 

David Lee, Trip Underwood, Henry Valk, and Chris Walker.

Runners John Riggins, Johnny Schuetz, John Oates, Thomas Ivy, Matt Grisham, 

Shea Gabrielleschi, and Bobby Bell after their impressive run at state

Photography by Teri Grisham

Runner Matt Grisham 
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It was a modern-day David versus Goliath when eighth-

grader Zach Olsen shot a second-round five under par 

to force a playoff with Baylor senior Ryan Thornton in 

the Division II-AA state tournament. Olsen won the playoff 

after three holes, making him the new Tennessee state golf 

champion for the division and the youngest boy to ever win 

a Tennessee high school golf championship.

“I was pretty confident because I knew 

[Thornton’s] game and what to expect from 

him since I played with him all day,” Olsen 

said. “I thought I had a good chance and 

wasn’t as nervous as I would have been if I 

didn’t know his game as well as I did.”

Olsen’s teammates followed him from 

hole to hole during the playoffs. He said their 

encouragement and presence gave him an 

extra boost of support.

Lower School Head Golf Coach Trey 

Suddarth observed Olsen’s skill at the state 

tournament in Murfreesboro, TN, October 14-

15, and said he played the way he usually plays, 

not doing things to beat himself.

“He always makes his opponents beat him,” Suddarth said. 

All the varsity players contributed to the outstanding score 

of 579 at state, winning them the second-place trophy. Senior 

Drew Frisby, co-captain of the team, and sophomore Jerry B. 
Martin joined Olsen in the top ten.  

Head Golf Coach Greg King said he was pleased with the 

way the team played, especially on the back nine the second day.  

The state tournament followed the MUS individual and 

team win at the Regional Championship at Orgill Golf Course 

with a 285. Olsen shot an outstanding 68 to come in first place, 

with Frisby winning second place with a 69. Martin and juniors 

Holman Moores and Wilson Orr also performed well at the 

regional tournament. 

The team scored wins and gave stand-out 

performances throughout the season, starting 

with their victory at the Houston Invitational and a 

strong performance by Moores, the overall individual 

tournament winner. At the Spartan Invitational, 

they came in third overall, and Martin made the 

All-Tournament team.

“I’m very proud of this team for the way they 

handled themselves with class and composure 

throughout the season,” King said. “They repre-

sented themselves, their families, and MUS very 

well.”

Martin said he felt the team’s biggest advantage 

was its cohesiveness.

“We stayed together from start to finish because of our 

seniors, Mark Beanblossom, Drew Frisby, and Jordan Brown,” 

Martin said. “All three exhibited great leadership. We will be 

strong in the upcoming years.”

Along with Olsen, Frisby, Moores, Orr, Martin, Beanblossom, 

and Brown, the MUS varsity team members included sophomore 

Clifton Jordan and freshmen Max Barousse and Daniel McLeod.

Golf Team Shows There’s No “I” in Team

Zach Olsen during the playoffs at the 
state tournament

(from left) Parent advisor Mr. Cliff Frisby, Zach Olsen, Drew Frisby, Jerry B. Martin, Jordan Brown, 
Holman Moores, and Wilson Orr proudly display their award plaques and medals.
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Every golfer’s dream is to play with a professional golfer, and, for 
sophomore Clifton Jordan, that dream became a reality this past August 
when he competed in the Walmart First Tee Open at Pebble Beach. Clifton 
was the only golfer selected from the local First Tee chapter and one of 70 
junior golfers to play in the official Champions Tour event. 

The program pairs each junior with a professional golfer and two 
amateurs. Jordan was paired with Loren Roberts, a 33-year professional who 
is currently sixth on the Champions Tour money list, and amateurs Ronald 
Croen and Andy Goodman. At the end of the tournament, Jordan’s team tied 
for 20th place. 

Jordan, who plays on the varsity golf team, has been a member of the 
Mid-South Junior Golf Association (MSJGA)/First Tee of Memphis program 
since 2003. The program’s goal is to teach youth the importance of community 
involvement and self-esteem.

“First Tee 
introduced me to golf, 
and I have had some 
amazing opportuni-
ties because of the 
program,” Jordan 
said. “I appreciate 
all the coaches who 
have encouraged and 
believed in me.”

Jordan’s road to 
Pebble Beach began 
at the qualifying match 
in Kansas in July. He 
remembers everyone 
talking and laughing 
until the officials 
started to call out the 
qualifiers’ names. The 
room went silent.  

“When they 
called my name, the 

members at my table all high-fived me,” Jordan said. “I 
have really made some great friends with golfers from 
other First Tee chapters all over the country.”

Part of the First Tee program is the Future Leaders Forum in Orlando, FL. 
Jordan recently attended the forum in November and went to several leader-
ship seminars and life skills coaching classes to learn how to apply those skills 
to his golf game.

“The conference opened my eyes to aspects of golf besides just playing 
it,” Jordan said. “It also gave me an idea for what I want to do, which is 
major in professional golf management in college.”

MUS GOLFER PLAYS 
WITH THE PROS

MEMPHIS UNIVERSITY SCHOOL

2008-09 Varsity Basketball  Schedule

Jan.  2 Arlington at MUS  7:30 p.m. 

Jan. 6 MUS at St. Benedict  7:30 p.m. 

Jan. 9 ECS at MUS   7:30 p.m. 

Jan. 10 Tipton-Rosemark at MUS  7:30 p.m. 

Jan. 13 Briarcrest at MUS   7:30 p.m. 

Jan. 16 MUS at CBHS  7:30 p.m. 

Jan. 20 FCA Nighthawks at MUS  7:30 p.m. 

Jan. 23 St. Benedict at MUS  7:30 p.m. 

Jan. 24 MUS at St. George’s  7:30 p.m. 

Jan. 27 MUS at ECS   7:30 p.m. 

Jan. 30 MUS at Briarcrest  7:30 p.m. 

Feb. 3 CBHS at MUS  7:30 p.m. 

Feb. 6 Cordova at MUS  7:30 p.m. 

Feb. 9-14 Regional Tournament   TBD

 at St. Benedict 

Feb. 21 Sub-State Tournament  TBD

Feb. 27- 28 State Tournament at David Lipscomb 

 University in Nashville  TBD

Loren Roberts watches 
Clifton Jordan’s tee 

shot at Pebble Beach.
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NINTH-GRADE FOOTBALL 

TOPS OFF SEA SON IN  THE TRENCHES

by Mr. Orlando McKay, 
Psychology Instructor and Ninth-Grade Football Head Coach 

The ninth-grade football team finished an impressive season that saw 

wins over Christian Brothers and Evangelical Christian School, as they ended 

the year with a record of 5-3.

Coaches Orlando McKay, Larry Bolton, and Johnny Jones were 

impressed with the progress of their players and with a good off-

season. The coaches believe several of these boys will see some 

varsity action in future seasons.

The success of the team’s offensive attack was attributed in part to 

a massive offensive line that averaged 255 pounds. The line included 

Ben Benton, Britt Colcolough, Jackson Cross, Drew Stevenson, 
Ben Still, Nick Vergos, and Jace Watkins. 

Quarterback Toby Baker demonstrated a strong arm while com-

pleting passes to receivers Victor Cole, Alex Dale, Garrott Graham, 

Spencer Gruber, and River Morris. Running backs Carlton 
McCord and Dale stepped up when the Owls decided to run the ball.

On defense, John David Christman, Nathan Feler, Fowler 
Gregersen, Wil Hergenrader, Mason Redmont, Tunkie 
Saunders, and Heath Wilder anchored the defensive line that put 

consistent pressure on the opposing backfield. Their effort allowed 

a hard-hitting linebacker group, including Alex Crump, Justin 
Dorning, Edward Good, Will Hammond, Nick James, Tre 
Rogers, Jerrick White, and John Shields Wilson to make many 

tackles. And protecting the ball in the air was a strong secondary 

comprised of Durham Bryce, Daniel Harris, Vincent Lee, Holt 
Perdzock, Jazz Singh, and Dylan West.

This squad played hard, performed well, and gained valuable 

experience in a strong season.

Spencer 

Gruber leaps 

and catches 

the ball.

The Memphis tennis community was 
all abuzz when local tennis legend Mr. Phil 
Chamberlain joined MUS as the director of the 
Dunavant-Wellford Tennis Center. He’ll be in 
charge of new tennis programs both here and 
at Hutchison. 

Chamberlain has already completed a 
new program for seventh- and eighth-graders 
that ran through November. Visit our Web site for information on 
upcoming programs, including individual and group instruction, 
varsity conditioning programs, and six to eight new tennis programs 
starting in February 2009.

Here is a Q & A with our new staff member:

What is your birthplace?
Perth, Australia

What was your best moment in tennis?
I had two of my former students, Ricky Brown and David Pollack, 
play the final of the National Championships against one another. 
They also played together on the same high school team I coached.

What immediate plans do you have for the Dunavant-
Wellford Tennis Center?
I plan to bring some serious intensity to both high school 
teams’ practices and match play while creating a really fun 
team atmosphere. I also will help restore the facility to the 
condition it was in when it was new and implement six to 
eight new programs to serve all the students.

What are you looking forward to most about your new 
position?
I’m looking forward to getting back to my passion of 
coaching, teaching young players, and creating a true club 
environment. My goal is to serve the varsity players, Hull 
Lower School students, beginning players, parents, alumni, 
faculty, and the feeder school students to encourage serious 
tennis students in Memphis to come to MUS. 

What is the best way for interested parents to contact 
you?
Parents may contact me directly at (901) 517-5620 or by 
e-mail at phil.chamberlain@musowls.org.
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The Sweet Taste of Perfection
At the start of the 2008 school year, members of the eighth-grade football 

team knew they would have a good season. They were right. With a high-
scoring offense and an aggressive defense, the Owls finished undefeated with 
a record of 7-0.

When the Owls had the ball, they were led by quarterbacks Jak Kinney 
and Andrew Plunkett who had a talented group of receiving options led by 
receivers Derrick Baber, Matt Bolton, Hurston Reed, Alex Weaver, 
and tight end Will Whitley. Plunkett also played receiver when he was not the 
quarterback.

The team was very balanced offensively with a quick group of running 
backs. Anthony Miller carried the ball most of the time, and fullback Peyton 
Klawinski not only blocked well, but also got his share of inside carries. 
Chris Evans, Bolton, and Kinney also shared time in the backfield.

Providing protection for the quarterbacks and creating holes for the backs 
was a very talented offensive line, including Ford Howell, Grant James, 
Shaheen Mokhtari, Sylvester Tate, and DJ Walker. Chima 
Onwuka and Mack Weaver provided depth.

Defensively, the Owls relied on an aggressive group. Up front, Caleb 
McCoy, James, Tate, and Walker took on offensive linemen inside, while Baber 
and Whitley were on the outside putting pressure on the opponent’s backfield.

Linebackers Hall Ballinger, Anthony Horton, Bolton, Klawinski, and 
Plunkett took advantage of the good defensive line by making tackles while still 
providing good coverage on pass plays.

And in the secondary, cornerbacks Warren Ball, Miller, Reed, and Kinney 
led at the safety position. 

The Owls began the year with a victory over White Station. They went on 
to defeat Briarcrest twice, ECS twice, St. George’s, and Bellevue on the way to 
their undefeated season.

The 2008 eighth-grade Owls, led by Head Coach Bobby Wade and 
coaches John Barton, Larry Heathcott, David Thompson, and Robert Vest, also 
included: Pete Abston, Tiger Adams, Philip Aiken, Srujan Bethi, 
Seth Carson, Tripp Crews, Chris Fiedler, Charlie Goodfellow, 
Kyle Gossett, Mark Griffee, William Hoehn, Fraser Humphreys, 
Jarrett Jackson, Marcellous Jiles, Edward Lake, John 
Lewandowski, Tate Lowrance, Bryan Luttrell, Eric Mabry, 
Ryan Mayzell, Trey O’Bannon, Josh Patterson, Van Putman, 
Wil Rainer, and Andrew Renshaw.

Inside MUS12
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Andrew Plunkett and Jak Kinney 

L O W E R  S C H O O L

L O W E R S C H O O L G O L F

The Lower School Golf A Team won key matches against White Station and Evangelical 
Christian School during the season. Jake Rudesill, Van Putman, and Richard Hoffsommer 
consistently stood out. Rudesill led the team in almost every match. 

The Lower School A Team: (from left) eighth-grader Fort Robinson, seventh-grader 
Gary Wunderlich, eighth-graders Rudesill and Putman, seventh-grader Francis Carlotta, 
eighth-grader Hoffsommer, and Coach Trey Suddarth.

The Lower School Golf B Team won the Shelby League B Team Championship, 
defeating ECS by three strokes and Briarcrest by 15 strokes. Individually, Trey O’Neal won 
first place with a 30, and George Byars, Edward Simpson, Will Kaelin, and Fort Robinson 
placed in the top ten. 

The Lower School B Team: (from left) eighth-graders Simpson, Byars, Kaelin, Robinson, 
and O’Neal (not pictured are eighth-graders Frederick Scharff and Noah Thomas).
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T
he seventh-grade football team ended a stellar 2008 season as they 

finished 7-1 and defeated all of their league opponents. The Owls showed 

offensive firepower with talent at all positions.

Quarterback Chris Galvin had an outstanding year leading the team to its 

seven wins. Behind Galvin in the backfield were several speedy backs – Tony 
Becton, Lucas Crenshaw, and A.J. Hunt –  who ran the ball very hard, and 

Bud Harris and Trey Moore, two bruising fullbacks. These runners found 

many holes in the defense, thanks to the offensive line, made up of starters 

Von Churchwell, Michael Fitzsimmons, Dennis Parnell, James Prather, 

James Sexton, and tight end Will Morrison. Gary Wunderlich handled all 

the kicking duties. When the Owls passed the ball, the opponents faced multiple 

threats with receivers Reggie Anthony, Sam Fowlkes, and Wunderlich. 

The Owls were just as strong on defense and held several opponents to 

fewer than ten points. The team was led by linemen Andrew Counce, Malik 
Smith, Fitzsimmons, Parnell, and ends Moore and Morrison. The performance 

of these student-athletes made the game easier for the linebacking corps, which 

included Walker Sims, Hunt, and Prather. In the secondary, performers Myatt 
McClure, Michael Turley, Crenshaw, and safeties Eason Taylor and Anthony 

protected the air well.

The team started the season against league rival Briarcrest, beating the 

Saints at home.  They also won their second game, which was against Colonial, 

before falling in game three to the Memphis Academy of Health Sciences team. 

That loss would be their only one of the year as they won their final five games, 

defeating ECS twice, Briarcrest again, St. George’s, and the Shelby Tigers.

Under the leadership of Head Coach Jim Burnett and coaches Craig 

Christenbury, Rankin Fowlkes, Drew Harris, Mark Pera, and Scott Williams, 

the 2008 seventh-grade Owls also included: Nicholas Beals, Logan Bolton, 

Berry Brooks, Thornton Brooksbank, Bailey Buford, Mitchell Clark, 
Harrison Cox, Tully Dicken, Patrick DiMento, Frederick Douglas, Renn 
Eason, Jake Eissler, John Estes, Cole Ettingoff, Seamus Fitzhenry, 

Reed Harrison, Joshua Hawkins, Tyler Jacks, Jay Mitchum, Ben 
Ormseth, Davis Owen, Jackson Roberts, Tate Solberg, Zack Spisak, 

Luke Stallings, Fredrick Thompson, Hunter Varner, and managers David 
Collins, Connor Goodwin, and Jones Hussey.

Will Morrison catches a pass while Reggie Anthony prepares to block.

LOWER SCHOOL 
RUNNERS SPRINT 

TO SUCCESS
The Lower School cross country team members 

raced through the woods and over rough terrain to 
win their impressive victory in the Shelby League 
Championships at Shelby Farms on October 1. 
Eighth-grader Jared Carson placed first overall 
with a time of 11:59 and seventh-grader Cole 
Stockstill came in third with a time of 12:08.

The following weekend, the team placed 
second in the Jesse Owens Classic in Moulton, 
AL. Carson led the Owls with his third-place finish. 
Stockstill wasn’t far behind, coming in ninth place, 
and eighth-grader Buckner Hasenmueller 
placed 13th.

The Owls performed well in their other meets, 
setting up a promising season for next year. Head 
Coach Matt Bakke praised the team and said he 
feels privileged to have coached them this past 
season.

“The guys made remarkable improvement, 
maintained an outstanding work ethic, and 
displayed a great team attitude throughout the 
season,” Bakke said. “The leadership of our two 
captains, Jared Carson and Buckner Hasenmueller, 
was instrumental in the team’s success.”

The team also included: eighth-graders 
Wellford Gould, Nedas Jakstas, Will 
Jones, William Mann, David Montgomery, 
Matthew Reid, Walker Bussey-Spencer, 
and Mac Trammell and seventh-graders Dean 
Beckford, Ben Blackmon, Hal Boyd, Bailey 
Buford, Molitor Ford, Paul Stevenson, and 
Harrison Stewart.

SEVENTH-GRADE FOOTBALL 
ENDS STELLAR SEASON

 

L O W E R  S C H O O L
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    Chari ty  Week 2008 
Some students sewed blankets for Le Bonheur Children’s 

Medical Center while others hosted an ice cream party for 
St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital patients and their 
families. 

All of these students learned the meaning of charity 
fi rsthand through their good works throughout the Civic 
Service Organization’s (CSO) annual Charity Week. 
Beginning on September 15, Charity Week activities 
also included students tutoring and entertaining children 
at the Emmanuel Center and donating a combined 25 
units of blood to Lifeblood.

Two chapel speakers 
reinforced the importance of 
community responsibilities. Mr. 
David Montague ’82 spoke on 
Wednesday about what it means 
to lead a good and well-lived life. During Friday’s chapel, 
Shelby County Mayor AC Wharton called for students to 
take notice of local and world events and to get involved.

Following the mayor’s speech, Charity Week concluded 
with the annual Civic Service Carnival, which featured a 
moon bounce, jousting contest, food from Chick-fi l-A, a dunk 
tank, and a meeting with members of the Grizzlies dance team. 

News Channel 3 Meteorologist Jim Jaggers attended 
the carnival and accepted a $600 donation for the Go 
Jim Go campaign to benefi t Le Bonheur. The CSO collect-
ed and donated more than 30 boxes of school supplies to 
FirstWorks, a local non-profi t that helps to feed and clothe 
hungry, homeless, and displaced citizens in downtown 
Memphis. FirstWorks used the supplies to restock back-
packs for the 51 inner-city children who participate in its 
tutoring program. 

“We are so proud of the work the young men 
from MUS did for us,” said the Rev. Birgitte T. French, 
executive director of FirstWorks. “They are all really 
magnifi cent and they are the future men of Memphis.”

Senior Lee Moodley, juniors Wilson 
Orr and Reid Sanders, seniors Drew 

Cornaghie and Michael Edwards, and 
junior and Food Drive chair Joseph 
Amagliani with some of the 5,579 

cans collected during the Civic Service 
Organization’s annual canned food drive 

to benefit the Mid-South Food Bank.

(from left) Freshmen Cory Clay 
and Ashish Nathani, sophomore 
J.P. DeVincenzo, junior Wilson Orr, 
and senior Mark Beanblossom 
make blankets for Le Bonheur.

C A M P U S
N E W S

Senior Will Ferguson donates blood during Charity Week.

(from left) Headmaster Ellis Haguewood, 
Shelby County Mayor AC Wharton, 

and senior Drew Cornaghie in front of 
Hyde Chapel following Mayor Wharton’s 

Charity Week chapel speech. 

Senior Michael Edwards 
shows off his juggling 
skills with three cans from 
the canned food drive.

Cans for Cause
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Jian Yin wore a blonde wig and Alex Jarratt dressed 

in a toga when their skit team performed a modern-day 

rap about Julius Caesar and Cleopatra to an amphithe-

ater full of Latin aficionados, as part of the first Octoberfestivus 

at Memphis University School.

The lively rap by sophomores Jarratt, Yin, Clint 
Montgomery, Kevin Szymkowicz, and Richard Twardzik 

was one of many activities that drew more than 200 Memphis-

area students to campus October 18. The one-day festival 

included skits, costume and poster contests, and a 

certamen – a quiz bowl-style competition with classics-

themed questions.

Latin Instructor Ryan Sellers named the event 

Octoberfestivus, a combination of the 

German Oktoberfest and 90s sitcom 

Seinfeld’s Festivus, a “festival for the 

rest of us.” Latin festivals and conventions 

take place in other parts of Tennessee, 

and Sellers wanted to host one for 

West Tennessee students.

“My only objective this year was to 

get something 

off the ground, 

and it was great 

that we had a 

lot of participa-

tion from other 

schools,” Sellers 

said.

The event 

proved to be 

popular and 

drew students 

from six schools 

around the Mid-

South, including 

St. Mary’s 

Episcopal, 

St. George’s, 

Southern Baptist 

Educational 

Center, and 

Germantown, 

Houston, and White Station high schools. Most students 

wore Latin-themed T-shirts displaying their school colors and 

team spirit.

MUS students performed well. The skit team won second 

place for its rap routine, and the Lower Level Certamen team, 

comprised of Latin I and Latin II freshmen John David 
Christman, Danny Galvin, Eli Goldstein, and Nicholas 
Rouse, finished first in their competition. The Upper Level 

Certamen team, with senior Robert Duffley, junior Wade 
Laycook, and sophomores Anon Patel and Mason Soun, 

finished second.

Laycook said the best part of the festival was the certamen, 

although he was impressed with the festival overall.

 “Octoberfestivus was an enjoyable and rewarding experience,” 

Laycook said. “In bringing together Latin students from the 

Memphis area, the mini-convention maintained a balance 

between social, artistic, athletic, and intellectual activities.”

Latin Club President Rahul 
Kumar said he believes it is important 

for the school to host a Latin festival as 

well as to continue to emphasize the 

importance of the language.

“A sincere appreciation of Latin 

not only provides students with a depth 

of linguistic knowledge, but also gives 

students a great 

understanding of 

Latin’s impact on 

world history,” 

Kumar said.

Faculty 

members Mr. 

Trey Suddarth, 

Mr. Dax Torrey, 

and Mrs. Marilyn 

Reinhardt were 

instrumental in 

helping with the 

event.  Student 

Latin Club 

officers who 

assisted were 

seniors Kumar 

and Mustafa 
Motiwala and 

juniors Laycook 

and James Arnold.

“They all worked very hard to help us coordinate 

everything,” Sellers said. “Without their help and the help 

of the parent volunteers, we wouldn’t have been able to pull 

this off.”

(from left) Clint Montgomery, Jian Yin, Richard Twardzik, Kevin Szymkowicz, 

and Alex Jarratt perform their skit in the Thomas Amphitheater. 

Octoberfestivus: 
The Festival for 
the Rest of Us



Creating Future Leaders
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M emphis University School has developed leaders for decades. Our alumni and 
parents exert a tremendous amount of influence in business, civic, and philan-
thropic organizations. In continuing with this tradition, Memphis Leaders is a 

comprehensive, leadership development program that develops our boys into genuine 
servant leaders. 

Activities are essential to Memphis Leaders. One of many components of the pro-
gram is SLAM, a summer activity directed by Judd Peters ’81. SLAM serves as the area’s 
premier leadership development program for middle school-aged boys entering the fifth, 

sixth, seventh, and eighth grades. 
The program attracts high-achieving 
students, identified and recom-
mended by their principals, from 
across the Memphis area. Designed 
to foster academic preparedness 
for emerging academic and social 
leaders, SLAM develops and 
connects future Memphis leaders. 
Sixty-one current MUS students are 
SLAM graduates and several current 
students hold leadership positions 
within the program.

During the school year, Memphis Leaders consists of multiple components, including 
courses, field trips, community service, speakers, and Lower School Counseling Office support 
and involvement, all under the supervision of Lower School Principal Clay Smythe ’85.

Curricular components include a coordinate program with Hutchison for eighth-graders 
in Facing History and Ourselves (FHAO). FHAO sessions, facilitated by MUS and Hutchison 
seniors, explore issues of personal identity, moral reasoning, and civic responsibility. Eighth-
graders also attend seminars conducted by Freedom from Chemical Dependency (FCD) 
professionals. For all seventh-graders, the Introduction to Memphis Leaders class includes 
elements of personal development, leadership skills, and local history.

Memphis Leaders’ field trips bring classroom content to life. Students walk in cotton 
fields and ride on riverboats to experience Mid-South culture. Alumni and parents share 
Memphis history, and current events merge with the past when students visit downtown 
Memphis. Musical mavericks, skyline sculptors, transportation titans, and industry icons 
are introduced to students in various settings.

Community service extends primarily to the larger community. An entire grade may 
tutor at a Jubilee School or respond to the needs of a Boys and Girls Club. On campus, 

each homeroom is designated for a tour of duty known as “campus beautification.” Tasks 
include getting the Dining Hall ready for Upper School lunch and embarking on search-and-
destroy litter missions throughout the Hull Lower School.

There are two different types of speakers who make presentations. Friday chapel 
speakers address the entire school and have included Commercial Advisors president and 
MUS parent Larry Jensen, Streets Ministry’s Delvin Lane, State Representative Brian Kelsey 
’96, and sports writer Geoff Calkins. Each has been willing to remain after his feature 
presentation to have a private audience with Lower School students and to address their 
questions about Memphis. 

The second type of speaker presents during Lower School assemblies. On any given 
Tuesday or Thursday, a speaker with close ties to MUS speaks about his experiences with 
the school and community. 

Support for academic excellence and healthy personal development is provided 
through a team approach directed by Lower School Counselor Catherine Schuhmacher. 
Whether individually going over grades or coordinating a program involving Upper School 
mentors, Schuhmacher is integral in helping students take responsibility – the first maxim 
of leadership.

Involvement means doing something beyond the academic work. Some students 
debate, some are 
“mathletes,” others 
participate in Model 
U.N., or sports. 
Memphis Leaders 
strives to help 
boys become well-
rounded. To that end, 
Schuhmacher conducts 
an audit of each 
student’s activities and 
interests. The audit 
provides a means to 
identify opportuni-
ties for students to 
become engaged and 
to help them find their niche in the school and the community.

The Memphis Leaders program will expand each year by adding another grade level, 
eventually including the entire school. 

Creating Future Leaders
by Mr. Eddie Batey, Director of Memphis Leaders

The seventh-grade class toured the Mississippi on a riverboat.

C A M P U S
N E W S

Seventh-graders Fredrick Thompson and Will Wells 
at the Tunica RiverPark Museum

(clockwise, from upper left) Lower School Principal Clay Smythe, 
seventh-graders Bailey Buford, Gary Wunderlich, Shaan Jiles, Ryan Scheidt, 

Aditya Shah, Stephen Pacheo, and James Prather enjoy 
lunch and a speaker at a leadership development luncheon.
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FIRED UP ABOUT SAFETY

The saying goes that where there’s smoke, there’s fire. During the MUS Safety Committee’s fire extinguisher demonstration, there was smoke, fire, and a team ready to fight it.
The demonstration was part of Fire Prevention Week (October 5-11) and was led by Facilities Manager Willie Hollinger, a member of the National Fire Prevention Association. 

Hollinger, who has trained thousands in fire prevention and suppression through the years, said proper training and awareness are the keys to safety, and each year he directs safety events 
to help prevent fire deaths and injuries. 

“If it’s predictable, it’s preventable,” Hollinger said. “We know there are going to be fire deaths, so, if we can educate more people on prevention, we could stop fire-related 
tragedies from occurring.” 

During the demonstration, student participants and observers learned useful skills including how to size up a fire and decide whether it’s safe to fight it, as well as how to choose the 
correct device for each kind of fire. Hollinger demonstrated the basic steps of fire extinguisher operation using the PASS technique – pull the pin, aim at the base of the fire, squeeze the 
lever, and sweep the nozzle from side to side. He outlined step-by-step instructions and helpful safety precautions for handling different types of emergencies, from electrical equipment fires 
to flammable liquid fires and combustible spills.

Freshman Morgan Hunt attended the demonstration and said he thought it was informative and important.
“It is necessary to learn about fire prevention because it’s always possible that a person may confront a fire,” Hunt said. “When this problem arises, the young men who saw the 

demonstration will better understand how to fight that fire.”
Two faculty members, Mrs. Analice Sowell and Mr. Loyal Murphy, also helped to organize the demonstration. 
“We teach students to be safe in the science labs and learn where the fire extinguishers are in case of a fire,” Sowell said. “We hope 

that the students and faculty who attended the demonstration were able to feel more comfortable with the use of a fire extinguisher, as well
      as what is the best type of fire extinguisher for home use.” 

O p e n  H o u s e  O p e n s  D o o r s  t o  V i s i t o r s

Mr. Willie Hollinger 
explains important 
safety information 
to a group 
of students.

I see the future of our school in the faces of the 

132 prospective students who came with their families 

to our annual Admissions Open House on October 26.

The diverse group of prospective students repre-

sented 41 regional schools, including 43 students from 

public schools and 89 students from independent, 

parochial, and home schools. Sixth-graders comprised 

56 percent of our 

student visitors, 20 percent 

were eighth-graders, 

and the remaining 24 

percent were from 

various grades.

Parent volunteers 

greeted each family 

when they arrived. The 

day’s events included 

a campus tour led by 

Student Ambassadors 

and ninth- and tenth-grade hosts. There were presen-

tations on need-based financial aid and the admissions 

process. Each prospective student had the opportunity 

to interact with faculty representing all of our academic 

departments. More than 100 parent, alumni, student, 

and faculty volunteers assisted with Open House and 

made guests feel welcome and informed.

Open House is one 

of many contacts that 

families will have with 

MUS as they search for 

the right school com-

munity. The program 

provided a relaxed 

opportunity for visitors 

to experience the 

campus, culture, and 

people who make our 

school unique.

Presbyterian Day School fifth-grader Jackson Dickinson attends 

Open House with his mother, Mrs. Chesley Porteous. Dickinson’s 

older brother is current sophomore Henry Dickinson.

O p e n  H o u s e  O p e n s  D o o r s  t o  V i s i t o r s
by Mr. Danny Kahalley, Director of Admissions

Student Ambassadors Rhobb Hunter and 

Thomas Ivy conduct tours at the event.
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(from left) Cheerleaders Rachel 
Aiken, Jennie Walker, and Addison 
Roberts perform roll call during the 

Homecoming pep rally.

2008 Homecoming Court 
with escorts: (from left) Meg 

Stephenson, senior Will 
Carter, Jane Simmons, senior 

Michael Brennan, Amelia 
Brown, junior James Long, 

Homecoming Queen Jennie 
Walker, junior Peter Rainer, 
Rachel Aiken, eighth-grader 

Philip Aiken, Carol Stout, and 
senior Carl Krausnick

C A M P U S
N E W S

Juniors Buck Morris, Jake Abston, 
John Straton, and Matthew 

Harriman supported the Owls by 
attending the game.
Photo by Meg Cornaghie

Junior Wylie Coleman 
Photo by Jerry Gallik

Eighth-grader Sam Shankman 
shakes in his shoes during a pep 

rally skit he performed with Lower 
School Principal Clay Smythe and 

Coach Joe Tyler (not pictured).

Sophomore running back 
Landon Finney protects the ball.
Photo by Jerry Gallik

Owls Rally Against Cougars: 

HOMECOMING 
2 0 0 8

Got spirit? The Owls surely do, and 
the student body proved it yet again during 
the annual Homecoming football pep rally 
and game. Fans cheered the team to victory 
against Northside, and the team crushed the 
Cougars 41-0. The student body celebrated 
the win at the Homecoming dance held in 
the Campus Center Dining Hall.
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As a college-bound senior, Johnny Carson, like so many 
other students, had no idea what career path to take until 
Senior Insights Day. Now, thanks to what he learned about 
himself and potential careers, he is considering going into the 
medical field.

 Director of Student Life John 
Cady said the day-long event on 
October 15 provided seniors with 
information to help make decisions 
about college majors and potential 
careers. Beginning with the Career 
Occupational Preference System 
(COPS) test that determines career 
interests and preferences, each 
student filled out a questionnaire that 
described job functions and interest 
inventories. From there, the results 
pointed the student toward two 
interest areas.

The second part of the day directly related to the college 
experience and lifestyle changes seniors may face. Mr. Eddie 
Batey, a history and social studies instructor, gave students 
information on their personal preferences, based on the 
results of a personality inventory test. Batey explained how 
results apply to college life, including dealing with a room-
mate, selecting a major, understanding one’s own learning 
style, and handling stress.

David Tillman said he enjoyed the day and learned he is 
an extrovert who could have a future career in business. 

“It’s helpful for us to get to know ourselves and what 
type of career we should most likely pursue,” Tillman said.

In the spring, seniors will be 
paired with local alumni mentors in 
one of the students’ two career inter-
est areas. The mentors will introduce 
students to the profession through 
a half day of shadowing. In the past, 
this experience has resulted in 
internships, summer jobs, and full-
time jobs after graduation for some 
students. 

Grant Hopkins said he is looking 
forward to the mentoring part of the 
program.

“It will be interesting to hear 
what my mentor has to say about his 

job and if it’s the right one for me,” Hopkins said.
Parents received the test results, which they also can use 

to help their sons make decisions about colleges and internships.
Carson, like many other seniors, thinks the day helped 

relieve some anxieties about the future.
“The test results pointed me in two different directions: 

medicine and linguistics,” Carson said. “Now, I have areas on 
which I can focus heading into college.”

(front row, from left) Robert Vestal, Jordan Brown, (back row, from 
left) Jared Davis, and Mark Beanblossom take the COPS test.

ShutterBuzzards Needed!
The Communications Department is calling on all parents and students with a knack 
for photography to be a ShutterBuzzard. ShutterBuzzards is a new group formed to 
take pictures at school events for use in Inside MUS, in MUS Today, and on our 
Web site. For example, if your son is on the swim team and you go to all the meets, 
take your camera and share your photographs with MUS. You’ll receive a photo credit 
in the publication. Please e-mail Kimberly Eller (kimberly.eller@musowls.org) or call 
(901) 260 -1348 to sign up.

Inside MUS Readership Survey
The Communications Department sent an electronic survey about Inside MUS to parents this past summer.

Thank you to all the parents who responded to the survey. Here are some of the results and feedback we received,
and plans are already underway to incorporate the ideas and suggestions parents submitted.

Future Topic Suggestions    
Chapel Speakers          
Contributing student writers
Coverage of smaller clubs
More photos of everyday events
Teachers’ suggested books for teens
Faculty highlights
College selections
MUS Honor System
Fine Arts at MUS

Owls Alert is Ready 
Last spring, tornados swept through Memphis 

when school was in session, causing worry for 
parents concerned for the safety of their sons.   

MUS has proactively set up Owls Alert, an 
instant communication system the school recently 
purchased. Now, school officials can instantly inform 
parents about any emergency situation by an e-mail, 
a phone call, or an SMS text message. 

Parents received a form in the Back to School 
Day packets to update phone numbers and give 
permission for text messages. If you did not return 
the form, we will use your home phone and e-mail 
address on file in an emergency. If you would like to 
receive text messages from Owls Alert, please go to 
the emergency procedures section of www.musowls.
org/campuslife/schoolpolicies.html to download a 
permission form for text messages and return it to 
the Communications Department.

By the Numbers
86% Think Inside MUS is just the right size
62% Prefer five issues per year
29% Would like six issues per year
51% Want to keep the printed edition in lieu of an e-newsletter
47% Want a printed edition and an e-newsletter
49% Read most of the articles
38% Read the newsletter cover to cover
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Mrs. Analice Sowell lies on a bed of about 1,100 nails 

while fellow science instructor Mr. Wayne Mullins uses a 

sledge hammer to break a concrete block positioned on 

her abdomen. This is to demonstrate the principle that 

pressure is force per area. Since Sowell’s weight was 

distributed over most of these nails, the pressure felt by 

each nail was lessened and therefore did not pierce the 

skin. “Not to say it wasn’t uncomfortable, but it 

was manageable,” Sowell said. 

Look Who’s 
Caught on Camera

(from left) Juniors Klaus Garcia and Will Taylor, 

Chemistry Instructor Mrs. Rosalyn Croce, and senior 

Tho Nguyen prepare to light the flaming vapor ramp 

during post-chapel chemistry demonstrations by the 

ChemClub. The demonstration was part of National 

Chemistry Week, an annual celebration to promote 

the importance of chemistry in daily life. ChemClub 

members also traveled to Klondike Elementary and 

performed laboratory experiments with members of 

that school’s Science & Engineering Club. 

(back row, from left) Senior Drew 

Cornaghie, Mrs. Analice Sowell, junior 

Eric Catmur, sophomore Steven Valentine, 

freshman Morgan Hunt, sophomore Drew 

Conners, (front row, from left), former 

student John Hollingsworth, sophomore 

Max Sheppard, juniors Palmer Hunt and 

Josh Feler, and sophomore Billy Simco 

raced for MUS for the Susan G. Koman 

Race for the Cure. 

Eighth-grader Jake Woodman eats breakfast with his 

grandfathers, Dr. Maury Bronstein (left) and Mr. Mel 

Woodman (right), at the Grandfathers’ Breakfast.

(from left) Seventh-grader Luke Stallings, Dr. Herman R. 

Stallings, Mr. C. Thomas Hopper III, and seventh-grader 

Myatt McClure at the Lower School’s Grandfathers’ 

Breakfast on October 3.

Mr. Kent Wunderlich ’66 with 

his grandson, seventh-grader 

Gary Wunderlich

Seventh-grader Josh Hawkins 

and his grandfather, Mr. S. R. 

Hawkins

(from left) John and Suki Carson, parents of eighth-

grade twins Jared and Seth, sophomore Cale, and 

senior Johnny, attended Parents’ Back to School Day.

Parents arrive and register for the annual Parents’ 

Back to School Day on September 10.
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SPRING 2009 PARENT 
SPEAKER SERIES 

by Mrs. Catherine Schuhmacher, 
Lower School Counselor

Do you ever feel like you need a 

translator to understand your son? If so, you 

can’t afford to miss Dr. Christopher Thurber 

when he speaks to parents in January about 

two important topics: positive psychology 

and understanding your child’s language. 

MUS, Hutchison, and Camp Bear Track 

are co-sponsoring two events on January 

12. At 12:00 p.m., Thurber will present 

“The Power of Positive Psychology.” He 

will focus on the use of positive psychology 

to help transform problem children 

into leaders. Bring your lunch and join MUS 

and Hutchison parents for Thurber’s lively 

presentation. 

Later that same day at 7:00 p.m., 

Thurber will speak in the Wiener Auditorium 

at Hutchison School on “Cracking Kids’ 

Secret Code.” He believes children speak 

two languages: “what-they-say” and “what-

they-mean.” Thurber will focus on teaching 

parents to hear the underlying message 

in what children say to decrease problem 

behavior. He will use entertaining video clips 

to give parents an opportunity to practice 

using his advanced techniques. 

Thurber is a board-certifi ed clinical 

psychologist, author, consultant, and father 

who currently works at Phillips Exeter 

Academy in Exeter, NH, and he is involved in 

staff and director training at summer camps.

We hope you will attend one or both of 

these educational events designed to lead to 

healthier connections with your children.

FALL SPEAKER 
SERIES RECAP

Judge Phyllis Gardner’s message was 

clear: be your child’s parent, not his friend, but 

know his friends and his friends’ parents well. 

Gardner’s words were part of a 

Parent Speaker Series presentation 

about the legal implications of underage 

drinking. She shared her legal expertise 

and her experiences as a parent, and, 

more specifi cally, as an MUS parent of Mr. 

Wills Gardner ’05. To view this lively and 

informative presentation, parents may 

obtain the DVD from the Hull Lower School 

Counselor’s Offi ce.

During the last week of October, 

representatives from the Freedom from 

Chemical Dependency (FCD) organization 

worked with students about making smart 

choices regarding alcohol and drugs. FCD’s 

goal was to present the facts, teach about 

the dangers to one’s body of using alcohol 

and drugs, and focus on students addressing 

issues as they arise, rather than resorting to 

alcohol and drugs as a temporary fi x.

Eighth- and tenth-grade students 

participated in the four-day session 

and learned about the brain’s altered 

development when drugs are introduced, 

the importance of natural “highs,” and ways 

to help friends when they have a substance 

abuse problem. Representatives also spoke 

with juniors and seniors on making the 

transition to college and intervening when a 

friend is in trouble. 

FCD representatives addressed parents 

that same week and reported that the 

primary reason teens give for not using 

alcohol and drugs is that they do not want 

to disappoint their parents. Representatives 

stressed the importance of staying informed 

about who their son’s friends are. If parents 

notice their son’s friends are new, pay 

attention and stay involved.

Another point speakers made is the 

importance of using all teachable moments 

to communicate expectations about alcohol 

and drugs. They urged parents not to wait 

until something happens before letting their 

son know where they stand and reminded 

parents to be a parent fi rst to their son and 

not a friend. Finally, the representatives 

emphasized the importance of parents 

providing answers or fi nding a source who 

can answer their son’s tough questions 

when they arise. These are diffi cult issues 

that all teens and young adults will face as 

they develop, and knowledge is the key to 

preventing problems. 

“ALIVE AT 25” 
A SUCCESS

by Mrs. Bebe Jonakin, 
Director of Counseling Services

As parents, how do you ensure your 

son’s safety on the road when he’s the one 

behind the wheel? The “Alive at 25” student 

and parent program addressed this issue 

recently. 

“Alive at 25” is a University of 

Memphis program presented to the 

freshman class throughout the week of 

November 17. Facilitated by Fitness and 

Wellness Instructor Wayne Gutch, “Alive 

at 25” consisted of a series of discussion 

classes focused on teaching students to 

make safe driving choices and to examine 

their personal choices, actions, and 

consequences. The goal of the program is 

to teach students that they are in control of 

their behavior and decisions.

On November 18, Gutch led an “Alive 

at 25” parent program and emphasized the 

importance of being a role model for safe 

driving by respecting the rules of the road. 

He also stressed the need to be positive, 

vigilant, fi rm, and consistent with teen 

drivers. 

PEER TUTORING

Peer tutoring is available for any 

student who may have diffi culty in any 

particular subject or subjects. This service is 

available during a free period, before school, 

or after school. If you would like further 

information, please contact Bebe Jonakin 

by e-mail at bebe.jonakin@musowls.org or 

call (901) 260-1335.  
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CORNER: Advice for Seniors and Juniors
by Ms. Katie Broer, Assistant Director of College Guidance

The fall season traditionally marks several certainties: the weather cools, the leaves 
change, and seniors labor over their college applications. As application deadlines pass, the 
seniors and their parents then begin the long process of waiting for their acceptance letters.  

When your son is accepted, deferred, or denied at any school, please notify the College 
Guidance Office. Also, inform us of any scholarship offers he receives. For families interested 
in need-based financial aid and/or the Tennessee Hope Scholarship, you must fill out the 
FAFSA (Free Application for Federal Student Aid) form. The application will be available in 
January at www.fafsa.ed.gov.  

While it’s beneficial for parents and students in all grades to be thinking about college, 
junior year is when your son should think seriously about what he wants in a college and 
which college will be the best fit for him. Start researching colleges and possibly plan some 

campus visits. Use the Naviance Family Connection program, explained at the November parents’ meeting, to help with 
your research and to create a tentative college application list.  

All juniors must take both the SAT Reasoning Test and the ACT Test with the writing test option at least once during 
the year. Late registration continues online for the January SAT Reasoning Test at www.collegeboard.com through 
January 9. To take the ACT with the writing test option in February, register online at www.act.org by January 6. The 
results of both tests will help us decide if your son should take them again and whether he would benefit from tutoring.

Complete the parent insights form by the end of the school year and encourage your son to complete the junior 
questionnaire and autobiography. These are valuable resources that help us get to know your son better. We use the 
information to suggest colleges to him and to write recommendations. 

Your son should meet with his college counselor at least once during his junior year.  Parents are welcome to attend 
their son’s meeting or to make a separate appointment. We encourage parents to call (901) 260-1320 to reach the 
College Guidance Office with any questions. 

All parents of juniors are encouraged to attend the informal Q & A session with Dr. Emily Baer at 7:00 p.m. on 
Thursday, January 15, in the Wunderlich Auditorium. We look forward to seeing you there and answering your 
questions about the college admissions process.  

The Heartbeat 
of the School

by Mrs. Bebe Jonakin, 
Director of Counseling Services

A group of students, whose name reflects the importance of their 
mission, meet with seventh-graders throughout the school year to 
help them make smart choices about alcohol and other drugs. 

Heartbeat is the name of this group of juniors and seniors who are proud 
of the fact that they don’t have to drink alcohol or use drugs to be “cool.” 

During the meetings with seventh-graders, Heartbeat leaders share 
their personal reasons for deciding not to use drugs and alcohol. Discussions 
range from the differences between a “natural high” and a “chemical high” 
to the damaging effects tobacco products have on one’s body.

Heartbeat leaders work to create an environment in which seventh-
graders feel free to ask 
questions they may not 
be able to ask elsewhere. 
Some of the questions 
pertain to alcohol and the 
dangers of drug use, but 
others relate to life in high 
school and the challenges 
teenagers face every day.(clockwise, from left) Seventh-graders Garret Sullivan, Dennis 

Parnell, Chris Galvin, Blake Fountain, Molitor Ford, Frederick Douglas, 
and Seamus Fitzhenry at their first Heartbeat meeting.

The 2008-2009 Heartbeat leaders are: (front row, from left) junior Sam Harris; senior Matt Shelton; juniors George 
Utkov and Brian Davidoff; (middle row from left) junior Hank Hill; seniors Walt Wepfer and Andrew Maroda; junior 
Reid Sanders; (back row, from left) senior Michael Edwards; juniors Wilson Waller and Cliff Guyton; senior Johnny 
Carson; and junior Joseph Amagliani. Not pictured: senior Lowell Hays and juniors Wilson Orr and Edward Cates.
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Semester Wrap-Up
by Mrs. Laurie Benton, Parents’ Association Co-Chair 

Students are not the only ones who have been busy this fall. 

The Parents’ Association (PA) has kept its calendar full with 

both social and volunteer events throughout the semester.

Starting in August, representatives from each grade worked 

diligently and planned lunches, informal coffee gatherings, morning 

walks on the school’s track, and an after work get together. Similar 

events will continue to bring parents together throughout the rest 

of the school year. 

The parents of seventh-, ninth-, and twelfth-graders gathered for 

their grade-level parties, and each class representative reported good 

attendance for all these events. Parents with students in the remaining 

grades will get together next semester.

The PA provided volunteers for various campus events, including the 

annual Phonathon and Open House. Members also provided food for the 

Night of the Arts reception as well as food for teachers, in appreciation 

for all they do, during exam week.

In addition, the PA helped host the Hull Lower School’s annual 

Grandmothers’ Coffee. Those attending also were treated to a 

performance by the school’s a cappella group, Beg to Differ.

MAKING CALLS TO GIVE BACK 

P A R E N T S ’
A S S O C I A T I O N

As parents of junior Wilson Orr, Caroline and Wilson Orr III understand the importance 
of giving back to MUS. Most recently, they stepped up as the 2008 Parents’ Association 
Phonathon chairs. 

Fifty-six parents, led by the Orrs, volunteered and called fellow parents during the week of 
October 20 to ask them to support the Annual Fund. Tuition covers only 73 percent of the operating 
costs of the school, so the Annual Fund helps to make up for 
this difference. The fund supports academics, athletics, fine 
arts, extra-curricular programs, technology, and facilities.

This year’s Parent Phonathon was extremely successful, 
raising more than $106,000 in pledges.

“We had very strong nights of calling for our Parent 
Phonathon,” said Mrs. Rachel Krantz, director of the annual 
fund. “We appreciate the enthusiastic and supportive pledges 
and gifts we received from our parents.”

Parents’ Association members Mr. Chuck Belina and 
Mrs. Christian Owen make calls in the Halperin-Gillespie Room.

Phonathon chairs Caroline and Wilson Orr 
during the Parent Phonathon

Parents Mrs. Linda Sheppard and 
Mrs. Laurie Benton at the Parents’ Association 
table at Parents’ Back to School day

Are    game?

Parents’ Association members 
Mrs. Claudia Twardzik, 
Mrs. Suzanne Brandon, and 
Dr. Susan Warner volunteer 
during Open House.

T H A N K  YO U

“Words can not express the gratitude our family 

feels for your generosity. The support, prayers, gifts, and 

precious time that you gave made a tough time in our 

lives bearable. In times like this, you realize how many 

friends you really do have. We feel extremely blessed.”   

Kyle, Kim, Landon, and Hunter Finney

The Finney family lost their home to a fire last summer.
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January 5 Second Semester Begins 
January 10 Lower School Dance
January 12 Dr. Christopher Thurber’s Presentations
January 15 Junior Parent Q & A with Dr. Baer
January 19 Martin Luther King, Jr. Day, School Holiday
January 23 Basketball Homecoming
January 26 Eighth-Grade Parent Meeting
January 30 End of Third Progress Report Period

February 5-7 Winter Play: A Thurber Carnival
February 9 Basketball Regional Tournament
February 13-14 Swimming State Championship
February 16 Presidents’ Day, School Holiday
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